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Les was an honest, simple man, devoted to his family and 
his music. Within his family, he instilled his love of music 
and his admirable sense of values. 
 
When Les was faced with the diagnosis of Asbestos 
Related Disease, he could have accepted his lot in life, his 
illness and even his own death, but what he couldn’t accept 
was what he had done to his family, his wife and children. 
Just knowing that he had carried the fiber into his home on 
his work clothes caused him great pain and guilt. When he 
spoke of the future of his family, most people didn’t 
understand that he was speaking for every worker’s wife 
and child, not just his own family.  
 
Les was burdened by this personal guilt and the only 
solution to him was to try to fix the problem. Les wasn’t an 
educated man and didn’t claim to be, but his direct 

approach and quiet manner of speaking truthfully opened many doors for everyone. 
 
To Les, a solution to the problem was the only acceptable answer and Les spent the remaining ten 
years of his life, not enjoying the few golden years that everyone works for, but for the betterment of 
people around the world. 
 
When Les was diagnosed with Mesothelioma, he only had days before his death, but once again, Les 
put his family and his challenge in life ahead of his own demise. Les pointedly spoke to his friends 
making each promise to carry on the torch.  
 
A true friend of the family sent a card with the following saying. It read, “Singer, Songwriter Red 
Foley once said, “The second that a person draws his last breath here on earth, all his worldly goods 
suddenly belong to someone else. The only things that are still theirs are the things that they have said 
and done. That being the case, Les is a very Rich man and we are all the richer for having known him.  
 
 
The Alan Reinstein Memorial Award was created in honor of Alan Reinstein who served as the former 
President of ADAO and activist before his death in May 2006 of mesothelioma, an asbestos caused 
disease. 
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Alan was an incredible husband, father and friend. It 
is because of his mesothelioma diagnosis almost 
four years ago, that ADAO was founded. Prior to 
Alan’s diagnosis, he was a successful regional 
manager for an IT consulting company, skied black 
diamond runs, climbed Half Dome and even ran NY 
and LA marathons. 
 
Alan was a valiant and selfless leader who, with 
dignity and compassion, gave enormous strength to 
those suffering from asbestos disease, and spoke 
extensively about the need for prevention, education 
and research to create a future where asbestos no 
longer needlessly takes lives. Alan knew first hand, 
that hope was medicine that every patient needed.  

 
Alan was diagnosed with mesothelioma at age 63, on the day after Father’s Day in 2003, with 
mesothelioma, an incurable cancer caused by inhaling perhaps a single fiber of asbestos up to 
50 years ago.  In July 2003, Alan chose the radical Extrapleural Pneumonectomy (EPP) which 
involved the removal of his lung, pleura, pericardium, and diaphragm as a ‘treatment’.  This 
surgery is one of the most horrific surgeries that a person can undergo. 
 
In May 2005 Alan was diagnosed with a reoccurrence.  Alan faced his new treatment with 
courage, hope and faith.  Alan has a special goal in mind, Emily’s Bat Mitzvah in January of 
2006.  Enduring chemotherapy and additional surgeries to prolong his life, Alan proudly watch 
Emily chant Torah.  My courageous husband insisted on making the trip from California to New 
York City for the 2nd Annual Asbestos Awareness Day at the Mt. Sinai Medical Center.    
 
On May 22nd 2006, with us by his side, Alan lost his three year battle with mesothelioma.  
 
Even though our lives are shattered, we are grateful for the years of love, laughter and family.  
Alan taught us the true meaning of courage, hope and strength and to live life without regrets.   
 
Love, 
 
Linda and Emily 
 

In Loving Memory of 
 Alan Reinstein 

Former ADAO President 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

on Diana loved to laugh; the party didn’t get started until Ron was there. As 
much as he loved to belly laugh, he also loved philosophy, to examine life’s 
purpose: how he could experience it all in just one lifetime.  

 
When Ron’s daughter, Kate was growing up they both looked forward every year to the 
annual “Father Daughter Sweetheart Dance.” Kate and Ron most of all though loved to 
go fast on anything, wagons, bicycles, riding mowers, skies, skates, and cars. Nothing 
could get in their way of searching for that thrill of the ride. Ron also enjoyed parties and 
company at the house all the time. Kate’s sweet sixteen, Easter, Christmas, New Years 
or just a gorgeous summer evening to sit on the deck by the pool watching the sun go 
down behind the pine trees on his much loved home at Coles Crossing with friends and 
family.  
 
Ron was a much dedicated advocate of Taoist & Chinese healing philosophy’s and was 
a beloved teacher to many in his 25 years of teaching meditation and Tai Chi. He loved 
to travel and went all over the globe teaching what he felt was the truest way to maintain 
good health and fitness. 
 
At Ron’s memorial service one friend said, “Ron’s secret medicine was his laughter and 
sense of humor.” The saddest day for his family is July 1, 2005 but we shall always be 
blessed with the memory of his smile, how broad it was, and how it touched so many. 
We miss him so much that it’s just too difficult to really believe he is truly gone. 
 
 
Pictures: Center: Ron's beautiful smile; Clockwise from Left: Ron teaching Tai Chi; Ron scaled this mountain in China 
in  2001; Ron and little Katie; and Ron between Sweet 16 Katie and wife Bonnie with Ron’s mom Olga. 

R 
Ron Diana 

February 3, 1946 
to 

July 1, 2005 



 
John Giannini 

September 3, 1954 – February 13, 2005 
 

Not a moment goes by that I don’t think of him.  I would do anything to have him 
with us for one more hour, one more day, one more year, a lifetime. I miss his smile, 
the way he would make us laugh, and how he took care of us.  I will remember how, 
as a lawyer, he always made the time to help others who would have no place else to 
turn.  He always spoke out against injustice and for peace.  He always had room in 
his heart and home to rescue just one more shar-pei looking for a place to live. 
 
When he was diagnosed with mesothelioma, he showed more courage and strength 
than we thought humanly possible.  Three weeks before John’s death, still searching 
for a cure, we traveled to Chicago in a snowstorm for yet another specialist.  John 
never gave up hope. In spite of all the pain and agony he always had a positive 
attitude. 
 
John has inspired us to find our own hope and courage in order to face the future and 
believe that we can find a cure for this illness.  We must fight to get asbestos banned 
in the world so that others don’t have to suffer and die needlessly.  It is what he 
would do and what he would want us to do. 
 
We love you John and miss you terribly. 
 
Love, 
 
Lee and Noelle 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Paul Kippert, John’s best friend, shares his thoughts  
 
He was my best friend for over 35 years.  Best man at my wedding and my daughter’s godfather.  
He loved his wife.  He had a wonderful, large family.  He loved them all.  He loved his dogs, too.  
He was an attorney who cared more about helping people and animals than how much money he 
would make.  But none of that matters because the asbestos industry is making millions and 
millions of dollars.   
 
He was the most intelligent person I’ve ever met; he could discuss just about any subject with 
familiarity and insight.  And he was one of the funniest people anywhere.  He could always lift 
your spirits with his laugh alone; it was infectious.  Only none of that matters because the 
asbestos industry is making millions and millions of dollars. 
 
People always speak about loving unconditionally, but he was the only person I ever met who 
could actually do that.  I did a lot of stupid things when I was around him and he never once held 
a single one of them against me and he never had to forgive anything because he never thought 
of any of it as something that required forgiveness.  Only forgetting.  But none of that matters 
because the asbestos industry is making millions and millions of dollars. 
 
You can say he was just one man and that he didn’t change the world.  Only he did change the 
world.  The same way each and every single person can change the world – the way all of us can 
change the world – in the way we interact with each other, the way we treat one another each and 
every single day.  That’s how he changed the world. 
 
And that makes him worth more than all the millions and millions of dollars the asbestos 
industry could ever make. 

 
John Giannini 

1954 – 2005 
Sterling Heights, MI 



 
 
 

 
 

 
A wonderful person, mother, 

wife, daughter and sister to 
the family. It is so sad that 
this terrible disease took 
you away from us. With 
out any fault of your own, 
MESO has taken one of the 
most beautiful and 
wonderful people in the 
world away.  Your loving, 

caring, devotion to us will 
never be forgotten or replaced.  

We all love you and miss you, 
forever and for always. 

 
The Allgaier and Golebiewski families. 

 
 
 

        Gerald T. Krussell 
 
               1940-2002 
 
        Harbor Springs, MI 
 
My heart still aches in sadness, 
And secret tears still flow, 
What it meant to lose you, 
No one will ever know. 
 
Loved and missed by your wife, 
 
                Virginia 

 

 
In Memory of 
Ron Simkins 

Rancho Mirage, CA 
9/17/41 – 12/8/03 

You were a warrior 
And fought so bravely. 
Loving you always… 

Janet 



In Loving Memory 
. 

 

R    reliable 

O               openhearted   

N             noble  

A         accessible - altruistic 

L          loving 

D       devoted - decent 
 

J       joyful 

O             optimistic 

H              honest humanitarian                                                

N       noteworthy – notable                           

S        sincere – significant                                 Oct 29, 1912 – Mar 19, 1987                

O         orderly                                                                   

N              neighborly                                                            
 

 
 

We will never forget you and never give up fighting for justice. Love from your children 
– Peggy, Dennis, Gordon, Margy, Pamela, Gaylyn, Betsy and Eric – 

 20 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren. 
 

Pictures: 1950 railroad conductor –at work on Zonolite mountain covered in asbestos dust  
1979 portrait – Libby memorial cross 2002 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Cliff & Thelma Moss 

 
Dale – Katherine – Mel Bowker 

Former residents of Libby, Montana 
 

In loving memory of our parents and brother 
Kenny and Karen Moss 

Francis (Bud) Cole 
Libby, MT 

 
Sept 15, 1923 –Apr 14, 2001 

 
“He was everything you imagine when 
you think of a Montana man; strong, 
resolute, tougher than rusty nails and 
bigger than the entire outdoors that 

surround his town of Libby.  He will 
likely be remembered more as a victim 
of what happened in Libby rather than 

the real man of Libby he was.” 
Lisa Moscynski & family 
I love and miss you dad. 

Lynda Cole 



TRIBUTE TO EDMOND GRANT 
 

 
 

For thirty years we were two halves of one person until exposure to asbestos dust 
developed into Mesothelioma and robbed you of your life, decades before your time.  Ten 
years later, I am still half a person without you. 

Those who distribute and profit from asbestos in any form are no different than common 
drug dealers.  The only difference is that you can recover from a drug addiction but 
asbestos exposure is far less forgiving…it’s deadly.   

We must ban asbestos and find a treatment and cure for future victims, in the names of 
those less fortunate who have gone innocently before them. 

Tim Devlin 
 

 
 
 
                     In memory of 

             John Giannini 
 
                    We miss you. 
 
              Nancy, Brian, and Zoey  
                        Wisniewski. 
 

 

 
 

In loving memory 
Albert Black 

Mt. Holly, NJ 
1926 - 2003 

 
 

Asbestos took this loyal unsuspecting 
veteran. Asbestos can never take his 

memory. Sadly missed by his loving family 
and friends. 

 
Raye Black 

 

 
Leo and Joann 

Pazdziorko 
 

Madison Heights Senior 
Center 



A Brother’s Tribute 
 
 

Paul Zygielbaum 

 

My wife and I are honored to donate to the 

ADAO in recognition of my brother, Paul 

Zygielbaum.  Mesothelioma is a vicious 

disease.  For most people, the battle to fight 

the disease and to maintain an acceptable 

quality of life would be all consuming.  My 

brother has gone beyond what is expected. His 

passion extends to trying to prevent others 

from suffering the disease through corporate 

or governmental ignorance, neglect, or lack of 

social responsibility.  We are proud of him and 

of his wife, Michelle. 

 

Chris and Art Zygielbaum 



UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN 
 

 
 

Jeffrey Alan Farnsworth 
4/3/46 – 7/24/03 

 
TO MY BELOVED HUSBAND, JEFFREY FARNSWORTH 

 
I love you enough to do anything for you, give my life, my love, my heart, and 

my soul to you and for you 
 

Enough to willingly give all my time, efforts, thoughts, trust and prayers to you 
 

Enough to want to protect you always, to care for you, to hold you and to comfort you … 
 

Enough to listen to you, laugh with you, and cry with you 
 

Enough to share my dreams, my fears, my hopes and my worries with you 
 

Enough to share my entire life with you 
 

Enough to only want the very best for you, to wish all your hopes and dreams be fulfilled 
 

Enough to keep every promise to you, and to pledge my loyalty and my faithfulness to you 
 

Enough to cherish your friendship, adore your personality, respect your values and see 
you for exactly who you are 

 
Enough to “fight” for you, compromise for you, and sacrifice myself for you 

 
Enough to miss you incredibly when we are apart, no matter what length of time, 

regardless of distance 
 

Enough to spend the “Rest of my life loving you”…UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN. 
 

All my love forever,   Debra 



  
In Loving Memory of 

 
      Warren E. Faubert 
 
        March 11, 1933 – June 7, 2002 
   
 
 
Five years ago the angels came and took you away from earth.  

The greatest man I ever knew.  He was my inspiration, my 

guide, and my biggest fan.  Dad faced life with the most 

positive and realistic attitude of anyone I have ever met.  He loved life beyond words.  He never 

knew a stranger.  He could be in a room with a thousand people and walk away with a thousand 

friends.  He talked to everyone; laughing, joking and caring about everyone he met. 

   

 In May of 2002, he was faced with the greatest challenge of all….CANCER.  He was diagnosed 

with an asbestos related cancer called MESOTHELIOMA.  It is incurable, inoperable and 

untreatable.  There was nothing to be done.  Radiation was prescribed in an effort to buy time and 

help with the pain.  Dad had 40,000 rads of radiation done to him and the cancer still grew.  Not 

to be defied, six tumors actually grew out from between his ribs and became the size of a 

grapefruit. 

 
CANCER IS SO LIMITED 

WHAT CANCER CANNOT DO 
   
 IT CANNOT CRIPPLE LOVE 
 IT CANNOT SHATTER HOPE 
 IT CANNOT CORRODE FAITH 
 IT CANNOT EAT AWAY PEACE 
 IT CANNOT DESTROY CONFIDENCE 
 IT CANNOT KILL FRIENDSHIP 
 IT CANNOT SHUT OUT MEMORIES 
 IT CANNOT SILENCE COURAGE 
 IT CANNOT INVADE THE SOUL 
 IT CANNOT REDUCE ETERNAL LIFE 
 IT CANNOT QUENCH THE SPIRIT 
 IT CANNOT LESSON THE POWER OF THE RESURECTION! 
   
 LOVE YA DAD, 
   
 DEBI, GLENN, JACKIE, CHAD, TANNER , DEVEN     



 

We love 
and 

miss you 
daily 

Veronica Hirschman “Pat” McCarthy 
In loving memory of 

Taken by  
Mesothelioma 

October 
27, 2001 

 



In Loving Memory of 
James “Doc” Robinson 

 
To my father. You were always the anchor in our family, the person who kept us grounded.  The ship may have 
shifted from time to time but you held on, never letting go.  As time passes we have come to realize even 
through your passing, you still have us anchored.  Holding on as the winds blow shifting us about, we know you 
will never let us go until we see each other again. 
 

Miss Your Laughter, Fun, and Gentleness 
 

I miss your laughter, fun, and gentleness. 
I miss the things I used to do for you. 

I miss the time, now filled with emptiness, when each day was a stage for something new. 
I miss your love, though mine for you remains,  a passion with no outlet to the sea. 

A teardrop in a desert that contains what's left of the maternal ecstasy. 
I miss your presence, like a silent chord that anchored even solitude in grace. 

I miss, for my love's labor, the reward of seeing some small pleasure in your face. 
All these I miss, and yet they are all here within my heart, far more than I can bear. 

I love you Daddy, my dear sweet daddy.  Continue to give us your strength. 
With every beat of my heart, your daughter 

 
Melinda Lynn Robinson 

 
Drawing by Kim Babin 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In Memory of 
 

David Hansen "Punch" Worthington, Ph.D., 
Oct 25, 1935-Aug 25, 2006 

 
 
 

We remember honesty, integrity, the 
keenest sense of justice, and a father 
who wrung out of life every last bit of 
joy, passion and excitement that there 
was to be had.  
 
We remember a man who lived in 
harmony with the life force, who loved 
nature and the outdoors, and who faced 
the most terrible adversities with unbending courage and 
extraordinary good cheer.  
 
We remember a man, who died before his time, but who died 
unbowed.  
 
“Punch” Worthington succumbed to asbestos-induced lung 
cancer, but not before he left us all with a living model of the 
best-lived life. 
 

The “Punch” Worthington Research Lab 
http://www.phlbi.org/pages/punch_ucla.htm 

at UCLA’s school of medicine bears his name so that others will 
remember his courage and dedication, too. 

 
For more, please visit:   

http://www.mesothel.com/profiles/punch_obit.htm 



 

 
Held in Our Thoughts, Taken to Our Dreams, Kept in Our Hearts 

 
Warren Zevon died of mesothelioma on Sept. 7, 2003. The news made headlines all over 

the world. His distinctive body of work, the grace with which he handled his diagnosis and 

his determination to die as he had lived – making amazing music -– combined to add a 

special heartbreak to the news. 

 

Mr. Zevon’s fellow professionals were especially aware of his worth: A stunning array of 

popular music royalty perform on his final album, “The Wind,” which Mr. Zevon began 

after being told he had only months to live. And top artists from Jackson Browne to Bob 

Dylan had already sung or played on his recordings over the years. “The Wind” was honored with two Grammy Awards, and 

Mr. Zevon and his song, “Keep Me In Your Heart,” formed the centerpiece of a Grammy ceremony tribute to industry members 

who had passed away. 

 

Thought, passion, humor, and precision characterized Mr. Zevon’s lyrics. Those qualities drew many writers who eagerly 

collaborated with him on songs –- Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Paul Muldoon, Carl Hiaasen, Mitch Albom –- as well as those 

who simply counted him as a friend, such as Dave Barry and Jonathan Kellerman. Surely, no other “heavy metal folk singer,” as 

he called himself, had so many books dedicated to him. Then again, there was and will be no other heavy metal folk singer –- 

no other Warren Zevon. 

 

On Nov. 6, a few months after his death, the official Warren Zevon Bulletin Board (WZBB found at www.warrenzevon.com) 

made its debut, and his most dedicated fans –- or “customers,” as Mr. Zevon preferred –- gathered there online. Like Mr. Zevon, 

the WZBB is unique.  It is a true community, perhaps because its members came together in grief. When we first joined to 

celebrate Mr. Zevon’s life, we also began to learn about mesothelioma, and about ADAO. 

 

It seems incomprehensible that such a brilliant artist could be taken from us by a disease that is so easily preventable –- and that 

asbestos is still not banned. The simple fact that none of us will ever again eagerly await a CD filled with brand-new Warren 

Zevon compositions, or arrive at a concert venue absurdly early in hope of speaking to the man himself, because of a deadly 

material that is still not banned is mind-boggling -- and infuriating. 

 

Warren Zevon is irreplaceable, but with ADAO’s help, tragic deaths like his can be 

stopped. The members of the WZBB wholeheartedly support ADAO and the work 

it is doing to help mesothelioma victims and to prevent, detect and treat asbestos-

related disease. We’re proud that Jordan Zevon, Warren’s son, is ADAO’s national 

spokesperson.  

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Warren was the smartest guy I‘ve ever met. Don’t get into an 
argument with him; he’ll best you in every instance. He had an 
amazing amount of information stored in that incredible mind of his, 
stuff that he could pull out at random without warning. It was quite 
evident in his music, whose lyrics were full of allusions to famous 
outlaws, historical events most textbooks no longer mention and the 
peculiarities of authors and physicists. But he could do that in 
person, too – once we were talking on the phone and from out of nowhere, he talks about Gustav 
Klimt, the Austrian Secessionist painter best known for “The Kiss.” Every conversation was a learning 
experience with him, and I couldn’t tell you if it was intentional or not. 
 
Warren said he really didn’t want to be a teacher, that his job was to make music. However, I can 
hardly think of anyone from whom I learned more. Warren taught me the importance of words. At the 
time, I was a funky 25 year old who thought of herself as a nice pretentious poet-type who had license 
to bend words. Warren laughed at that, and demanded that I use the right word for whatever it was I 
was trying to describe. My vocabulary grew immensely; I now use words like archilochian (pertaining 
to bitter or sarcastic verse) and supralacular (to the last drop) on a regular basis.   
 
Warren also taught me about God with a classic exchange of e-mails: 
 

Me: How do you build a relationship with God? Through experience?   
Warren: No, that’s how you build a relationship with American Express. 

 
In addition, I learned how not to schedule a tour, how much money a personal manager really makes, 
why tact is important, why Dr. Zhivago is among the most beautiful books ever written and why I 
should never accept Federal Express packages from Hunter S. Thompson. These are very, very 
important things to know. Especially to friends who appreciate these things. 
 
The current catchphrase regarding Warren’s life is “Enjoy Every Sandwich,” the ability to indulge in 
every moment. But Warren’s life also held another meaning, one that resonates deeply in my life. Like 
Warren, I had a semi-infamous father. I often feel compelled to live up to him. But through my 
friendship with Warren, I discovered that in the end the legacy I leave belongs to no one else. Warren 
owed no one anything. He is recognizable on his own terms through his intellectually stimulating 
music, his storied, fiery personality, and his instantly quotable lines. He left to me the legacy of 
becoming myself without worrying about those who have come before me. It is rare that a friend with 
such a gift comes along. It is the legacy we will pass on together. 
 
Deep peace, 
 
KT Lowe, 
The Warren Zevon Other Page 
zevonaticism.tripod.com 
 

Warren Zevon 
1947 - 2003 




